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Alliance Defeats
w Bridgeport 15-- 5

Sunday Afternoon
The Alliance baseball Uam defeatd!

Bridgeport Sunday, 15 to 5, in a some-
what weird game, three of the best
men failing to arrive until after the
third inning. Captain "Chuck" Griffin,
Kay Iiutlcr and llert JSIattery were the
absent momber.s. The Alliance aggie-Ratio- n,

playing with substitutes, was
in the lead, 4 to 3 at the end of the
third, however, and with the arrival of
the lost members ran away with their
opponent.

Garvin pitched the entire game, and
although nit fairly hard, tightened up
in the pinches and easily won with
the support he was given. Garvin
hhowed possibilities of making a firnt-cl- ut

pitcher, although he is us yet
Mimewhat inexperienced.

Alliance nicked the Bridgeport
pitcher for seventeen hits, while Gar-
vin allowed but eight. The game was
leaturcd by heavy hitting, Alliance
jrctting a numlier of extra base hits.
The Bridgeport team was the second
victim ot the season for the Alliance
team. The next game will be with
Heminglord at Hemingford today. The
wore:
Alliance 3 10 2 3 0 3 3 015 17 2
Bridgeport j.0 1201010 0 G 8 7

Batteries Alliance, Garvin and Mc-Nult- y;

Bridgeport: Jensen, Kilting and
Brown.

Antioch and Local
Tennis Clubs Mix

Sunday Morning
Three members of the Alliance ten-

nis club drove to Antioch Sunday to
play a few of the members of the new-I- v

organized club there. Those making
the trip were William Khoads of Heu-ler- 's

store, Elmer Hollingsworth of
the Schafer Auto Supply, and Edwin
Burr. Antioch won three of the five
TnutcheR played, Khoads and Hollings-
worth losing to J, M. l.literas and O.
C. Chilcote 2-- 4, fi-- 1. l.literas de-

feated Hollingsworth 6-- 2, in a one-s- et

match, and Khoads fi-- 4, also in a one-c- t
match. Burr defeated Miller, 0-- 0,

(5-- 0, and also Chilcote 4- -. fi-- 3, fi-- 1.

The Antioch court is nair concrete
half clay, and men making

tuwiiliur
ih rrsult entirely satisfactory, ac
cording to the trio who made the trip.
The Antioch club has twenty-tw- o

members, who keep the one court busy
all the A great deal of enthus-
iasm over the court game is apparent,
us Uite number of people were on
hand to witness the games, which were
merely friendly contests and not
tournament in any sense of the word.
Both men and women are taking part
in the game in Antioch, and there is
little doubt that number of good
plrverR will be developed.

It pxneeted that return contests
win be scoeuuled for the Alliance
courts at later date.

Houser Shatters
Shot-pu- t Record

in National Meet

"Bud"' Houser. of Oxnard, Cal.,
broke Uie world's interscholastic record
in the shot-pu- t with the almost un-

believable heave of fifty-si- x feet, in
the national interscholastic track meet
nt Stagg field of Chicago university.
The records in all events show the re-

markable ability of the young ath-
letes, for these marks will stand up
well with those by any college.

ranck, the Tobias wonder, no
von both the mile and the half mile
at the state meet, placed second in
both these events at Chicago. Both
of these events were run slightly
faster Franrk's best marks. The
Nebraska boy may yet smash records
and win national recognition. One of
the most noticeable features of the
moot was the strength of the western
entries, the west and the middle-we- st

running off with practically every
in the high school section.

Cox, Rochester, N. Y., lad won
the mile in 4:35. The 100-yar- d dash
was stepped in 10 seconds flat in the

school section, ami in 10 2-- 5 in
Hip academv division. Both made the
220 in 22 2-- 5.

tiie Chicago meet the hur-
dles were made in the hur-
ried time of 15 2-- compared with

national high school record of 15 5.

l)ailv. Alliance sonnt man has
rlianre of Unnir sent to the national
meet next year if he should train hard
and increase his speed slightly. Dailey
li.-i- s been clocks! in the 100
in fl:i. and holds the western Nebra
k:i iiM) record of 22 3-- Dailey made
an extremely poor showing ut the

meet, due to lack of training,
according to Coach Schulte of Ne-

braska, faulty stride. Schulte, who
is recognized one of the few lead-ii- r

co;iches in the country, said that if
Dailey would train and develop his
stride along certain lines laid out by
him that he could break the state rec-

ord in the 100 and 'J20. He believes
that Dailey could lun the 100 consis-
tently in 10 tlat. Should he do this
he could break the Nebraska state
record probably place first in the
national meet.

A DOI BI.E SCOOP

Western fcxenange ie.teraay we
were the first newpapor to publish
the death of John J. Parker. To-da- y

we are first to deny the ivitort.
Morning Bugle ir always in the lead.

Boston ransenpt.

A few U of harness. Just the kind
for that extra team through the rush
seasen or haying. Price $.'32.00 and
up. Khein Hdw. Co. 52434

Ellsworth Defeats
the Fast Whitman

Baseball Aggregation

In well played game at the Ells
worth ball park last Sunday alternoon
the Ellsworth team trounced the
wnumnn team r& to the game
started out with two strike outs short
single that was worthless as the next
Whitmanite was struck out for the
third out, only one man reaching fir.it.
Ellsworth was, however, able to place

man on third at their turn to bat
but the first inning ended neither side
scoring and it looked as if the game
was to be one of small scores, how-
ever after retiring the Withmanites
in order in the second
inning the Ellsworth lineup leading 11

with Black neut single followed by
Kennedy, Iongenleck and Scebohin
each getting singles run was crowded
in, the errors ami timely hitting forc-
ed in two more runs giving Ellsworth

three run lead.
Whitman was held scoreless for the

first five innings while Ellsworth
crowded in score in both the fourth
and fifth innings. In the first of the
sixth inning Whitman by hard hit-
ting run in two scores while Ells-
worth's turn to bat netted them neven
tuns, House on the mound for Whit-
man being batted clear out of the box,
Manager Carpenter replacing him
with McCubbins off base. This
fateful inning cinched the game lor
Ellsworth but the W hitmanies made
hard fight for it in the next turn to
bat running in four scores which was
started off with neat single by House
to center field, two errors and hard
hitting allowing them four scores for
the inning.

The Whitman boys were short some
of last year's bunch having to sub-
stitute for four men of the old bunch,
King on third, and Waite on second,
also left fielder not playing with the
learn this year. Joe Maupin who was
on the mound for Whitman last season
has also been released but the man-
agement of the team is still scouting
for new twirler and we are sure that
their team will be greatly strengthen-
ed in time lor Ellsworth's visit with
them next Sunday at Whitman. John
Schonard, Ellsworth's second baseman,
made beuutiful catch in the first of
irin nil, Hi tf linn ilrivA with two
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A lie Hitman Liir. n uic a vicau uuiivii
of sports and the game was thus im-

mensely enjoyed by all, there being
fans present trom Lakeside, Pawlet,
Spade, Bingham, Ashby, Hyannis and
Whitman.

The score by innings:
Whitman 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0
Ellsworth 0 0 0 1 1 7 0 0

Batteries Ellsworth, E. V.

1 7
x 12

and Seebohm. Whitman, House, Mc
Cubbins ami Carpenter.

Black

Summary Struck out by House in
6 innings, 2: by McCubbins in 3 in
nings, none; by Black, 10. Hit
by House; Seebohm (2), Black,
Schonard. Hit by Black. MeCubbins.
Stolen Bases Black (2), Kennedy,
Young, Wightman, Carpenter (2),
William Abbott. Two base hit
Black (2), H. Abbott, William Abbott,
Carpenter, Clark (2), E. Schonard.
Time of game 1:47. Umpires
Macumber and Dick Crandell.

A few sets of harness. Just the kind
for that extra team through the rush
season or haying. Price $32.00 and
up. Khein Hdw. Co. S2&54

No need to ask Who's Wu in China.
Wu's Who! Boston Transcript.

I
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T is characteristic of
folk! after they pass the allotted
"tbresj cor year ut ten," to look
tack over the days that are rone
and thoughtfully lira them over.

I find myself, at eTent-on- e, frequently
drifting back a quarter of a century, when
1 eee niysell in th little drug etore I owned
at Bolivar, Mo., niakluf ami eelliug a
vegetable compound to my friends and
customers what w then known only a
Dr. Lewie' Medicine for Btowavb, Liver
and Bowel Complaint.
Tor many years while I was perfecting my
formula I studied and iuveatigated the
laxative and cathartics on the market and
lecame convinced that their main fault
was not that they did cot act CO the bowel,
but that their action was too violent and
lrtlo, aud upset the systm of the user;

which was due to the fact that they were
not thorough enough in their action, some
simply acuug on the upper or small iuU

while others would act only on the
lower or large intestines, and that they
almost invariably produced a habit re-
quiring augmented doses.
I believed that preparation to produce
the best effect must first tone the liver,
then acton the stomach and entire alimen-
tary svslein. If this was acoomplii-hed- , the
medicine would produce a mild, but
thorough eliuiluatioo of the waste without
the usual sickening sensalious, aud wake
tue user feel belter at once.
After eajierlmenting with hundreds of
diUerenl compounds, I at last perfected the
formula that is now kuowu as Nshtrt's

which I truly IKilevo noes luriutr
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Berea Still Heads
In County League

Baseball Race
Berea retained its clutch on first

place in the county baseball league by
defeating Fairview in a one-side- d

game 27-- 3. Berea seems to be too fast
for the rest of the league, although all
of the other teams are well matched.
A. Mundt, the Berea pitcher, allowed
eight hits, but his team was walloping
the pill so hard that this made little
difference. About 150 people attended
the game. With the exception of this
game, the Sunday battles were re
markably close. The Red Sox lost to
Ash Grove 12-- 8. before a crowd of 300
people, after having led at the end of
the seventh inning. Marple defeated
Snake Creek 14-l- o. There is some
dispute about this game as the Snake I

Creole supporters aver mat in tne
ninth inning a Snake Creek man was
called out merely because he slid to
first. The matter will le decided by
the board later, however, if any for-

mal protest is made. Lawn defeated
Pleasant Hill 9-- 8, and prevented the
Pleasant Hill team from breaking their
losing streak. The Pleasant Hill ag-

gregation has played good ball all sea-
son, but hns lost a number of games
by close margins. They Feem to be
pursued by a jinx. Four teams are
now tied for second place, while la.--t

week four were tied for third.
The standing:

W
Berea 5
Ash Grove 3
Lawn 3
Marple 3
Snake Creek 3
Ketf Sox 2
Fairview 1
Pleasant Hill 0

L
0
2
2
2
2
3
4

Pet.
1000
coo
fiOO

f00
f.00
400
200
000

Mississippi Floods
More Extensive

Than Anticpated
New breaks on levees in Texas and

iouisiana in addition to high waters in
MUsjccinoi and Illinois have added to
the millions of acres inundated and

u,uuu muie people have been added
to the 75,000 people made homeles. by
this, the most disastrous and destruc-
tive of floods known in the history of
the Mississippi valley according to the
latest reports received from the Am-
erican Red Cross by the officers of the
local chapter.

Supplies have been rushed by the
national organization which has de-
voted $100,000 to meet the immediate
emergency in the flood regions as well
as trained P.ed Cross workers to assist
the local chapter on the problems of
provisions ami housing for 30,000
homeless people in Mississippi and a
similar number in Louisiana.

are coming in from all parts
of the country in answer to the appeal
of Chairman Payne of the American
Red Croos seconded by President Hard-
ing for $500,000 as the minimum
needed.

The first stage of rushing supplies
and workers is now followed in some
sections by the Ufficult emergency
problem of enabling the farmers be-

fore it is too late to plant their crops
and become g. Careful
surveys by the chairman of the local
Ked Cross chapters in flood areas in-

dicate large funds will be required for
this. The citizens of Illinois are now
raising one quarter of a million dol-

lars estimated as necessary for that
state. In many states hit by this dis
aster the people as in the Pueblo river
flood, must continue to receive help and
are dependent on the warm-hearte- d

generosity of fellow-America- every-
where.

As a measure of the force of. the
flood Cairo, 111., states the Mississippi
rose fifty-thre- e feet above the normal
at that point where so many river sys
tems converge leaving Cairo like an
island in the water that overflowed al-

most entire counties north of there.
All this water and more has spread out
on the states further south.

Where the waters have receded, it

'haw v

Their Medicine Chest For 20 Years
and does more than any laxative on the
market touay. The thousauds of letters
from users have convinced uie I was right,
and that the user of Nature's Resratfy as a
family medicine, even though tie may have
used it for twenty-riv- e years, never baa
to increase Uie dose.
My knowledge of medicine and the re-

sults of its ue in my own family and
among my friend, before I ever offered it
for sa.e, caused me to have great faith in
Natars't lUMsedy trout the very first.
And now as I find myelf nearlng the age

ben I must bow to
to another Me, my

the Heritable and g
rreatest pleasure is V

it each day ana read the letters tu at each
mail brings from people as old or older
than I, who tell of having Used Na tare's
Remedy for ten, 0!teen and twenty year",
and now tliey and t'.ieir children and
grandchildren have been benelitud by it.
It Is a consoling thought, my friends, for
a man at my age to feel that aside from
biS own success, one b'lS done something
for bis fellow man. My greatest satisfac-
tion, my greatest happiness todav, is the
knowledge tiiat tonight more than one
million people will take a Nature's ftes(NK Tablet) and will be better, beailhier.
bappler tieople for iU I hope you will
be uue of the in.

A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,
St. Louis. MO,

THIELE. PUESCKIPTION DRUGGIST

vill be several weeks before the head
vatei s are drained off to permit farm-n- g

and the deep mud silt makes it
larder to get supplies to isolated fam-lie- s

than when boats cou'd be used.
The live stock has been lifted up on
platforms where they must be fed.
The sown ciops of wheat are destioy-ed-.

A new corn crop can be planted
only in the drier spots and the farm
nachinery and even the homes have

been destroyed. Epidemics of typhoid
ind malaria, due to the pollution of
wells and the decay in the wreckage
ire causing added privat'ons and the
Red Cross field workers find make in-
creasing care necessary. Putting the
population back on a
basis for some weeks in these areas
has created new emergency conditions
for the Red Cross which is still feed-
ing the families in tent colonies or in
their homes giving them provisions
until they can again care for them-
selves.

Fourteen carloads of seed grain and
food stuff have been shipped into var-
ious points on the lower Illinois or
the orders of the Illinois Red Cross
flood relief committee, by the agricul-
tural representatives in
with the county farm bureaus. The
country is now being scoured foi
stocks of available seed grain for this
relief ' work. The requirements for
these seeds and feed alone are large'
than originally anticipated and will
require an expenditure of $70,000 in
that state. Additional needs are being
revealed as the survey progresses and
few families are being found in des-titu-

condition.
A large number of cities in the

states of the central west, Nebraska,
North and South Dakota, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa have re
ported successful raising of flood relief
funds, and the surrounding states are
rapidly coming to the rescue. The
Chicago Association of Commerce rais-
ing $100,000 in Chicago alone, report
that quotas had already been met by a
number of sub-divisio-ns of the asso-
ciation and it was confidently stated
that the full amount would be quickly
secured. William Wrigley, Jr., made
the first response with a contribution
of $500 which was followed by one
from James A. Patton for a similar
amount and many other donations
were reported.

According to Walter Davidson, man-
ager of central division, there is need
for haste in sending in contributions
to the local Ked Cross chapters so
that funds may be immediately avail-
able at the scene of the disasters. Food
supplies for destitute men, women and
children have to be kept up from day
to day and unless the farmers are
able to plant their crops as quickly
as the floods recede and are suppl ed
with seed grain for this purpose there
will not be time for a new crop thi.-yea-r.

WHERE THE FIGHTING LINGERS

With the withdrawal of the Ameri-
can forces from the Rhine, it would
:oam that trio unr is over for fill ex
cept those who married to avoid the
draft Our Navy (Washington).

The more they step on the gas, the
higher it goes. Washington Post.

GOO

STRONG EVIDENCE

Is the Statement of This Alliance
Woman.

Backache is often kidney ache;
A common warning of serious kid

ney ills.
"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"
Don't delay U3e Doan's Kidney

Pills.
Profit by the experience of Mrs. E.

E. Bates, 114 Platte Ave., Alliance.
She says: "I have great confidence in
Doan's Kidney Pills as they have saved
ire many doctor bills in the past
twenty years. I had occasional at

All 10 and

tacks of kidney complaint and if I ne-
glected them I suffered a great deal
with my back. 1 got lame across the
.mall of my back and could hardly get
around to do my work. If I stooped
I became dizzy and cou'd hardly see.
Doan's Kidney Pills which I got at
Thiele's Drug Store cured me of the
attack."

Price fiOc, at all dealers. Don't
pimply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Bates had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. 1-- A

A few sets of harness. the kind
for that extra team through the rush
season or haying. Price $32.00 and

J up. Rhein Hdw. Co. 52A54

RIALTOOF COURSE

TONIGHT
This feature was made for one purpose only to enter-

tain and make you laugh.

"THE TRUANT HUSBAND"
With Retty Blythe, Fiancelia Billington, Mahlon Hamilton

PATHE REVIEW "A Little Bit of Everything"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

"LOVES MASQUERADE"
Featuring CONWAY T EARLE. FLORENCE BILLINGS

and WINIFRED WESTOVER, who is now the wife of
William S. Hart. A real drama involving real people.

SELECT NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE 1

Start the month right by thinking of the Rialto when
you think amusements. And here is a good starter.

"SHAMS OF SOCIETY"
Featuring two of the best screen stars

MONTAGUE LOVE and BARBARA CASTLETON
The most astounding climax on the sci-ee-

Second number of the Great American Authers,
WASHINGTON. IRVING

All the characters familiar through many vears of
reading "Ichaliod Crane," "Rip Van Winkle," "Brom
Domes," "The Headless Horseman," and many others are all
brought to life in this fascinating picture.

ALSO A HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

Matinees, 15c

D

Just

seen

Nights, 10 25c

USED
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GARS

If you can't afford a brand new car this summer, why not buy
a good used one? Life is too short to through it walking. Sum-
mer with its inviting, enchanting great out-of-doo- rs is just before
us, so why not plan on enjoying yourself with an automobile? We
have a good assortment to select from and believe our prices will
be an inducement for you to buy.

2 Reo, four, cars.
1 Ford Runabout, without top.
1 Chandler, Dispatch Model.
1 Buick six,
2 Reo Spccdwagons
2 Fords, 1-t- on Trucks.

Come in and look them over we may have just what you want.

Jones Company
CALVIN D. WALKER, Manager

and

go


